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Pinitjalu kilytjuntananyi ngarrawara,
paluru katikitja kuulakutu.
                                             Billy
Vronitalu ngarrawara mantjinu.
                                         Qunisha
Ngaatja watiya ngarrawara.
                                         Stanley
Malcomalu kilytjuntananyi ngarrawara. 
Paluru tjunanyi pilikanangka.
                                         Lawrence
Vronitalu kilytjuntananyi ngarrawara.
                                                   Lawrence
Shanayalu kamu Vronitalu kilytjuntananyi ngarrawara.
                                         
Pililu kilytjuntananyi ngarrawara.
                                      
Zuranalu kamu Vronitalu ngarrawara parrka kilytjuntananyi.
                        Jazmyn
Parrka ngarrawara pitingka ngarrinyi.
                                        
Ngaatja pipirri wiima tjutangku mirritjina rungkani.
                                                                            Nathaniel
Pililu rungkani ngarrawara pulitjarrangku.
Pipirri tjutangku nyanganyi palunya.
                                        
Gwendalu rungkani pulitjarrangku ngarrawara.
                                    
Ngaatja pipirri wiima tjutangku mirritjina rungkani.
                                                                           Nathaniel
Yarilu pulitjarrangku ngarrawara tjutanya rungkani.
                                                                               Billy 
Shanayalu tjutini tjira pilikanangka ngarrawarakutu. 
                                                                                  Natlin
Ngarrawara kampanyi warungka.
                                                Quinisha
Pinitjalu tjutini ngarrawara pilikananguru pitikutu.
                                                                          Yari
Pinitjalu nintini wiima tjuta ngarrawara.
                                                         Yari
Parrka ngarrawaraku ngarrinyi tjiipangka.
Ngaatja mirritjina ngarrawara.
                                              Jazmyn
English translation
A story about crimson turkey bush
1. Benisa is breaking off crimson turkey bush branches, to take them to school.
2. Vronita has got a crimson turkey bush branch.
3. This is the crimson turkey bush.
4. Malcom is breaking leaves off a crimson turkey bush branch. He is putting them in the billycan.
5. Vronita is breaking leaves off a crimson turkey bush branch.
6. Shanaya and Vronita are breaking leaves off crimson turkey bush branches.
7. Billy is breaking off crimson turkey bush leaves.
8. Zurana and Vronita are breaking off crimson turkey bush leaves.
9. Crimson turkey bush leaves are lying here in the dish.
10. The younger children are grinding the medicine (leaves).
11. Billy is grinding the crimson turkey bush medicine (leaves) with a stone. The other children are watching him.
11. Gwenda is grinding the medicine (leaves) with a stone.
12. The younger children are grinding the medicine (leaves).
13. Yari is grinding crimson turkey bush (leaves) with a stone.
14. Shanaya is pouring oil into the (ground) medicine in the billycan.
15. The crimson turkey bush medicine is cooking on the fire.
16. Benisa is pouring the crimson turkey bush medicine from the billycan into a dish.
17. Benisa is showing the medicine to the younger children.
18. The leafy material from the medicine is lying in the sieve.
19. This is crimson turkey bush medicine.
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The Pintupi/Luritja program in the senior primary class at  Ikuntji School in Term 2, 2014 was run by assistant 
teacher Vronita Multa. Vronita and Benisa and Daphne Marks showed the children how to make bush medicines. 
Head and senior primary teacher Lance Sharp, junior primary teacher Susannah Taylor and Meg Mooney 
supported these activities.
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